CPSC 351 Computer Programming: COBOL by Isaac, Akkanad M.
Course:
GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
College of Business and Public Administration
CPSC 351B COMPUTER PROGRAMMING: COBOL
Instructor: Dr. Akkanad M. Isaac
Session
Office:
Pre-Requisite:
Sept/Dec 1985, Fall Trimester, Block I
Monday & Wednesday: 09:30-10:45 a.m.
C3702 Phone: (312) 534-5000, ext. 2275
IIS 301, CPSC 320, or equivalent.
Description:
The course is designed to provide an understanding of the concepts and
practice of computer programming in a business environment. The focus
of the course is on the structure, syntax and techniques of COBOL Pro
gramming Language (ANS COBOL). Emphasizes structured program design and
development. Topics covered include File Creation and Processing, Editi
Output Reports, Control break Processing, Sorting Files, Single Level an
Multilevel Table Handling, etc.
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Upon completion of the course the student is expected to gain:
1) A basic understanding of the organization and structure of Cobol programs.
2) Knowledge of structured programming and design concepts.
3) Ability to structure simple business data processing problems and solve
them using structured Cobol.
4) Knowledge of fundamental file processing concepts (sequential and indexed
sequential).
5) Knowledge of control-break processing.
6) Understanding of single and multi-dimenension table processing (with sub
scripts and indexes).
7) Ability to sort and manipulate files.
Text: Stern, Nancy and Stern, Robert A., Structured CUBOL Programming, 4th ed.,
John Wiley, 1985.
Instructional Material Requirement:
Cobol Coding Sheets
Print Charts
Flowchart Template
XEDIT Manual (optional) (A copy is available for reference in the
GSU Computer Center)
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Requirements:
1) Students must complete all computer programming assignments by specified
due dates. Late Submissions, even if accepted, will affect grades. An im
portant criterion to evaluate assignments is the programming style (and
ability to follow prescribed formats). Grade "incomplete" will not be
assigned, except under extenuating circumstances.
2) Each Computer Program shall include the following information as part of
the program (in the form of comments):
1. Name of student
2. Assignment number
3. Chapter and problem numbers (if assigned from text)
4. Program name
3) Student shall bring coding sheets and print charts to each class ession
and in-class exercises (and tests) shall be completed using these forms.
4) Only computer outputs will be accepted for each program assignment.
Students shall submit with the program its' Hierachy Chart, Flowchart and
Print Charts. It is necessary to include documentation as part of the
program.
5) Evaluation: Examination 1 20%
Examination 2 20%
Final Examination 25% **%
Assignments/Quizzes 25%
Class Attendance/Preparation 10%
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SESSION
NO. DATE
1 Sep. 4
2 11
3 18
4 25
5 Oct. 2
9
16
23
TOPICS
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READING ASSIGNMENT
(Text) DU£
Structure of COBOL; Overview of Business Oriented Program
Languages; Identification and Environment Divisions
Data and Procedure Division; Cobol Programming Exercises
Structured Programming; Concepts of Programming Style
Efficiency
XEDIT: A Text Editing Program. Cobol Programming Exercises
MOVE Statement; Working-Storage Section
Arithmetic Operations
Conditional Statements; Program Debugging
Editing Printed Output
EXAMINATION 1
Control Break Processing; Validity Checking
PERFORM Statement
Additional Methods for Altering the Path of a Program
PERFORM TIMES & PERFORM VARYING Statements
Single Dimension Tables--Using Subscripts
Table Handling Using Indexes
Multidimensional Tables
Interactive Processing
Ch. 1-4
Ch. 5-6
Appendix C
Ch. 7-9
As. #1
As. #2
Ch. 10-13 As. #3
Ch. 14-15 As. #4
Ch. 16-17 As. #5
Ch. 18 As. #6
Ch. 19-20-24 As. #7
30 EXAMINATION 2 As. #8
10 Nov. 6
11 13
20
27
14 Dec. 4
15 11
Cobol Programming Exercises
Cobol Programming Group Assignment (No formal class session)
Sorting Files (Group Assignment)
File Processing Concepts: Sequential File Processing
Ch. 21-22 As. #9
(Appendix B)
Report Writer Feature
Cobol Programming Exercises
Processing Index Files Using ISAM & VSAM
Cobol Programming Exercises
Efficiency Techniques in COBOL
Cobol Program Exercises
FINAL EXAMINATION
(Appendix H) Ch.21 As. #10
Ch. 23 As. #1
As. #12
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